Hope springs anew for La Liga
Barcelona players return to training, Real Madrid likely to start on Monday. Page 10

In tweaked policy, pre-discharge test only for severe Covid cases

New norms exempt checks for patients with mild illness before hospital exit

In India

Tamil Nadu moves against police ordering counter.uuid of alcohol

CIF reports 76 fresh Covid-19 cases in Malton district

Telegraphers to roll out All-India based check for fake news violations

Fees for class 10, 12 board exams to be done at homes by schools

Across the globe

Worldwide tally crosses 62,000

The worldwide tally of confirmed Covid-19 cases has crossed 62,000 on Saturday and the death toll touched 2,784 across the globe.

Panic at Vani Vilas after pregnant woman tests positive for Covid-19

Branch (DCB) booked four persons for spreading false information.

As per instructions, the Training Provider must communicate with the government.

As per instructions, the Training Provider must communicate with the government.

Shah said he would like to meet the applicants seeking placements.

A swab test had been done and we were awaiting the results," Dr Jayanthi added.

Doctors and medical staff at Vani Vilas hospital in Bengaluru on Saturday.
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